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Abstract Detection and quantification of micro-

cracks caused by restrained autogenous shrinkage in

high-performance concrete is a difficult task. Avail-

able techniques either lack the required resolution or

may produce additional cracks that are indistinguish-

able from the original ones. A recently developed

technique allows identification of microcracks while

avoiding artefacts induced by unwanted restraint,

drying, or temperature variations during sample

preparation. Small cylindrical samples of cement

paste are cast with steel rods of different diameters in

their centre. The rods restrain the autogenous shrink-

age of the paste and may cause crack formation. The

crack pattern is identified by impregnation with

gallium and analyzed by optical and scanning elec-

tron microscopy. In this study, a non-linear numerical

analysis of the samples was performed. Autogenous

strain, elastic modulus, fracture energy, and creep

as a function of hydration time were used as inputs

in the analysis. The experimental results and the

numerical analysis showed that samples with larger

steel rods had the highest probability of developing

microcracks. In addition, the pattern and the width of

the observed microcracks showed good agreement

with the simulation results.

Keywords Autogenous strain � Shrinkage �
Microcracking � Creep

1 Introduction

The cement paste of a modern, high-performance

concrete typically shows low porosity and a discon-

tinuous capillary pore structure. This is often

obtained by keeping a low water to cement ratio

(w/c) and by adding silica fume. While modern

concretes can possess some advantageous properties

compared with traditional concrete in terms of good

workability, high strength from early ages, low

permeability, and improved durability, they may also

exhibit unwanted behaviour such as autogenous

strain. Autogenous strain is the self-created bulk

strain of cement paste, mortar or concrete during

hardening at constant temperature. In conventional

concrete, autogenous shrinkage strain is generally

negligible, whereas in high-performance concrete it

may be considerable [1]. Restraint of the autogenous

strain by aggregates or adjoining structural members

may result in formation of micro and macro cracks

that impair strength, durability and aesthetics [2–5].
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Recently, there has been interest in analyzing the

stress development and microcracking that occurs

when concrete is considered as a two or three phase

material composed of aggregates, cement paste and

interface zone. While several studies have examined

the behaviour under an externally applied load [6, 7],

other recent studies have focused on the mismatch in

deformations that occurs when the cement paste

deforms and the aggregate does not. Dela [8]

investigated the stress development around a spher-

ical ceramic aggregate, while Pease et al. [9]

examined the stress development and cracking

behaviour around a cylindrical aggregate. More

realistic microstructures have also been simulated.

For example Garboczi [10] simulated the stress

development that occurs around an expanding aggre-

gate in a fixed paste, while Moon et al. [11, 12]

examined the cracking behaviour when the aggregate

remains constant in size and the paste shrinks. While

these works all provide valuable contributions to the

understanding of the mechanisms involved, the

problem remains very complex due to the time

dependent nature of the cement paste as well as the

difficulty in measuring local stress and cracking

simultaneously in an undisturbed sample.

A central element in this study is the technique used

to detect microcracks induced by autogenous shrink-

age in cement paste. It requires special precautions

to maintain the sample in autogenous conditions

throughout the whole preparation procedure, i.e.,

sealed, at constant temperature, and without external

restraint. A technique based on intruding the micro-

cracks with liquid gallium allows fast and controllable

impregnation of cracks in the cement paste [13, 14].

After solidification of the gallium, the crack pattern

due to autogenous shrinkage is frozen and can be

analyzed with a number of techniques, including

optical microscopy, electron probe micro analysis

(EPMA), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

Examples of microcrack detection in cement paste

and a first numerical analysis of the results have been

described in detail in previous papers [15–17], and

are summarized in the following. In this paper, a

numerical analysis of the samples is performed,

imposing on the cement paste a time-dependent

shrinkage and considering mechanical properties

evolving with hydration, creep and cracking. The

simulation results are subsequently compared to the

actual measurements.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Cement paste

A high-performance cement paste with w/c 0.3 and

20% silica fume addition was used in this study. The

cement was a Danish white Portland cement by

Aalborg Portland. Further details can be found in

[14, 15].

2.2 Linear autogenous strain

Linear autogenous strain of cement pastes was

measured at 32 ± 0.1�C by a specially developed

measuring technique, where the cement paste is

encapsulated in thin, corrugated polyethylene moulds

of length about 300 mm and diameter 30 mm. The

technique ensures insignificant restraint of the hard-

ening cement paste and permits measurements to start

right after water addition. More details on the

measuring technique can be found in [18].

2.3 Elastic modulus and facture energy

The elastic modulus and fracture energy of the cement

paste were derived from the literature [8], where

details about the measurements are explained. It

should be noted that in the cement paste measured in

[8], not only the same mixture composition, but also

the same cement and silica fume were used as in the

present study. However, the measurements in [8] were

performed at 20�C. In order to use these material

properties for simulating stress development and

cracking at 32�C, a maturity transformation of the

measured material properties was performed [19, 20].

2.4 Crack detection

In the present study, microcrack formation due to

autogenous shrinkage was studied by means of a

simplified, 2-dimensional model. Cement pastes

samples were studied with 1.5, 3, or 6 mm cast-in

steel rods, plus reference samples with no rod. The

cement pastes were cast into thin silicon moulds,

resulting in cylinders with diameter 10 mm and

height about 12 mm (Fig. 1). The small sample size

was selected to minimize temperature gradients and

external restraint during hardening. The newly cast

samples were stored in small, sealed glass containers
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and kept for 1 month in a temperature controlled box

at 32 ± 0.2�C. During hardening, the cement paste

might crack due to the stress caused by the restraint

that is induced by the steel rod [21]. Three different

diameters of steel rods were used, since cracking may

only be initiated beyond a certain minimum size of

the inclusion [14]. Dimensions of the steel rods were

chosen to be comparable with the maximum aggre-

gate size of typical ultra-high-performance concrete.

Steel was preferred to rock because the mechanical

properties and surface characteristic of steel are well

defined and reproducible.

Gallium is a silvery white metal with a melting

point of 29.76�C. In this research, liquid gallium was

intruded into the cracks of the cement paste speci-

mens by applying an external pressure. An intrusion

pressure of 1.6 MPa was used for the cement paste

samples, which enables filling pores with a diameter

larger than 1.2 lm that are connected to the surface

[14, 15]. After 1 month of hardening in sealed

conditions, the silicon moulds were removed and

the cement-paste samples were embedded in liquid

gallium within a few seconds. Subsequently, the

gallium was intruded into the samples with glycerol

as a pressure-transmitting medium (Fig. 2). After

10 min, water at 22�C was poured around the

intrusion unit, leading to solidification of the gallium

within 5 min. The gallium-intruded samples were

cast into epoxy resin and ground and polished until

the bottom surface of the cement paste was exposed.

The polished surfaces of the impregnated samples

were examined with an optical and a scanning

electron microscope [14, 15].

3 Experimental results

3.1 Material properties

Elastic modulus and fracture energy as a function of

hydration time at 20�C [8] were converted to 32�C

with an Arrhenius maturity function [19, 20].

Figure 3 shows curve fittings of the measured mate-

rial properties to be used in the numerical simulation.

In addition, Fig. 3 also reports a curve fitting of the

measured autogenous strain at 32�C. The shrinkage

was zeroed at 6 h as the first rapid shrinkage after

setting time (3 h) and before 6 h [14] was considered

to be negligible in the stress calculation.

3.2 Crack patterns

All samples were first examined with the optical

microscope. Samples where microcracks were

Fig. 1 Geometry of cement paste samples. The stainless-steel

rod, of 1.5, 3 or 6 mm diameter, is cast longitudinally in the

center of the sample

Glycerol
32°C

Gallium
1

Water
22°C

2 3

Cement
pasteCement
paste

W=78 kg
(p=1.6 MPa)

W=78 kg
(p=1.6 MPa)

Fig. 2 Scheme of gallium

intrusion, illustrating the

3-step process: 1 gallium is

poured over the sample in a

silicone container; 2 the

silicone container is

positioned in the intrusion

unit and pressure is applied;

3 cold water is poured

around the intrusion unit

leading to solidification of

the gallium
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observed were analyzed further by SEM, to confirm

or exclude presence of gallium in the cracks.

Microcracks were observed in samples with all

dimensions of the steel rod, but in samples with

6-mm rods the majority of the cracks propagated

from the central rod to the outer surface. In the

samples with smaller rods, smaller and shorter cracks

were observed, which propagated from the central

rod but did not reach the external surface. Table 1

shows a summary of the observed cracks.

Figure 4 shows a SEM image of a gallium-

intruded crack in a specimen with 6-mm steel rod.

The crack runs through the whole thickness of the

cement paste, from the steel rod, visible at the left

side of Fig. 4, to the outer surface of the sample as

seen at the right side of Fig. 4. The microcrack

appears to have propagated along a relatively straight

path from the restraining steel rod to the outer surface

of the cement paste cylinder, with only limited

branching in the center of the sample. During the

intrusion process, gallium penetrated the crack from

the outer surface and probably also from the bottom

of the sample. A large air bubble present on the crack

path, about 150 lm in diameter, was also intruded by

the liquid gallium. Image analysis performed on

Fig. 4 reveals that the crack width varies from 11 lm

at the interface to about 25 lm at the external surface

of the paste cylinder.

4 Modelling

4.1 Linear elastic analysis

As a first approximation the highest stress developed

in the samples can be estimated by considering the

cement paste and steel rod as a ‘shrink-fit’ problem,

where the steel rod is assumed to be incompressible

[9, 22]. Initially, it will also be assumed that the

cement paste behaves elastically. We can begin by

removing the internal ring and calculating the free

shrinkage displacement (UFS) at the inner surface of

the paste ring [22]:

UjFS@RIC
¼ eSH � RIC ð1Þ

where eSH [m/m] is the free shrinkage (negative in

sign) and RIC [m] is the inner radius of the cement

paste. We assume that the steel provides a pressure to

the cement paste to counteract this displacement. The

following formula relates pressure to displacement

[23]:

Ujp@RIC
¼ p

E

R2
IC

RIC R2
OC�R2

IC

� � 1þ mð ÞR2
OCþ 1� mð ÞR2

IC

� �

ð2Þ

where p [Pa] is the pressure at the interface, E [Pa] is

the elastic modulus of the paste, ROC [m] is the outer

radius of the paste, and m [-] is Poisson’s ratio of the

paste, assumed equal to 0.2 in this calculation. Since
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Fig. 3 Material properties

as a function of time for the

cement paste cured at 32�C:

a critical stress intensity

factor; b elastic modulus;

c autogenous strain zeroed

at 6 h (negative strain

corresponds to shrinkage)

Table 1 Summary of observed cracks in cylindrical samples of

cement paste

Rod

diameter

(mm)

Samples

observed

Samples

cracked

Observations

0 3 0 No cracks

1.5 3 1 Multiple short radial

cracks around rod

3 2 1 Multiple short radial

cracks around rod

6 3 2 Single through crack

Only gallium-intruded cracks are considered
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the steel ring is assumed incompressible, the dis-

placement at the inner surface of the cement paste can

be computed as:

UjFS@RIC
þU
��
p@RIC
¼ 0 ð3Þ

Inserting Eqs. 1 and 2 into Eq. 3, an expression for

the internal pressure that develops between steel and

cement paste is obtained. This pressure can be related

to the highest tensile stress that develops (at r = RIC)

in the tangential direction of the ring:

rhjRIC
¼ p

R2
OC þ R2

IC

R2
OC � R2

IC

ð4Þ

Finally, Eq. 5 is derived, which can be used to

compare the stresses that develop in the specimens

with steel rods of different dimensions. The left hand

side of the equation refers to the residual stress that

develops and will be called the ‘stress developed

term’.

rh

eSHE
¼

ROC

RIC

� �2

þ1

ROC

RIC

� �2

þ1

� 	
þ m ROC

RIC

� �2

�1

� 	 ð5Þ

The specimens studied in this paper vary in the

value of ROC/RIC: the 1.5-mm steel rod specimen has

a ROC/RIC of 6.7, the 3-mm steel rod specimen has a

ROC/RIC of 3.3, and the 6-mm steel rod specimen has

a ROC/RIC of 1.7. Equation 5 is plotted in Fig. 5a. As

the thickness of the wall of cement paste increases,

i.e., as the diameter of the steel rod decreases from

6 mm to 3 mm to 1.5 mm, the maximum developed

stress (i.e., the stress at r = RIC) diminishes. The

stresses for the 6-mm rod are approximately 10%

higher than for the 3-mm rod and 13% higher than for

the 1.5-mm rod. This illustrates that the specimens

with a thinner paste wall develop higher stresses

under the same shrinkage conditions [9].

In addition to looking at the stresses that develop,

it is possible to apply linear elastic fracture

mechanics to analyze the effect of specimen geo-

metry on the stress that can be resisted. The stress that

can be resisted is shown on the left hand side of Eq. 6

and plotted in Fig. 5b:

rhffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
GICE
p ¼ 1

f a0

ROC�RIC

� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa0
p ð6Þ

where GIC [N/m] is the critical fracture energy,

a0 [m] is the initial crack length, and f(a0/(ROC-RIC))

is a function that depends on the geometry of the

specimen [24]. The initial crack length (flaw size) is

generally estimated to be proportional to the largest

particle in the system. For a cement paste, the flaw

can be expected to be the size of the largest cement

grain or slightly larger [24]. As shown in Fig. 5b,

specimens with a thicker wall of cement paste are

generally more resistant to cracking. In particular,

when the flaw size is 100 lm, the 3-mm rod

specimen is 9% more resistant to cracking and the

1.5-mm rod specimen is 15% more resistant to

cracking than the 6-mm rod specimen. This geometry

dependence increases with the initial flaw size.

As the wall thickness of the cement paste

decreases (i.e., the rod becomes larger) the stress

that develops increases (Eq. 5) and the stress that can

be resisted decreases (Eq. 6) [25]. This corresponds

with the experimental observation that the specimens

with a thinner cement paste wall are more likely to

crack (see Sect. 3.2). To compare the stress devel-

opment with the stresses that can be resisted, Eqs. 5

and 6 can be compared. If the stress from Eq. 5 is

substituted into Eq. 6 and the critical stress intensity

factor (KIC) is used to replace the square root of the

product of fracture energy (GIC) and elastic modulus

(E), the curves shown in Fig. 6 are obtained. This

analysis assumes a linear elastic fracture mechanics

failure (LEFM) criterion. LEFM is appropriate for

cement paste systems since cement paste is relatively

brittle. In Fig. 6, the y-axis represents the values of

material properties (i.e., the product of shrinkage and

Fig. 4 Scanning electron microscope image of a crack running through a sample with a 6-mm steel rod. The steel rod (light grey) is

seen at the left, solid gallium (white) fills a microcrack, while cement paste appears dark grey
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E modulus divided by the critical stress intensity

factor) at the time of failure while the x-axis

represents the crack length (a) at the time of failure.

This forms a ‘failure envelope’ that can be used to

describe the material behaviour.

In Fig. 6 an interesting difference is observed

between specimens with a small wall thickness and

specimens with larger wall thickness. The specimens

with smaller wall thickness have what is commonly

referred to as positive specimen geometry. This

means that propagation of the crack results in

specimen failure. In other words, once a crack of

sufficient size forms at the interface between the steel

rod and the cement paste and the stress is high

enough to cause the crack to grow, the crack

propagates all the way through the cement paste,

reaching the outer surface. However, in specimens

with larger wall thickness, cracks are able to grow in

a semi-stable fashion; this is frequently referred to as

a negative geometry where the crack driving energy

actually decreases with crack growth. This can be

illustrated by considering a specimen where an initial

200 lm flaw is assumed to exist, approximately twice

the size of a large cement particle (Fig. 6, dotted

line). A specimen with a ROC/RIC of 1.7 is stable until

the product of the driving force (eSH E/KIC) reaches a

value of 1.4; at this time the crack propagates through

the specimen. A specimen with a ROC/RIC of 6 has a

negative specimen geometry and the crack growth is

only unstable for a short period (until the crack is

310 lm). As the crack grows larger its growth is stable

again and only grows as the driving force (eSH E/KIC)

increases (i.e., the sample continues to shrink).

However in the large wall specimen the crack will

not propagate in an unstable fashion to the outer edge.

It should be noted that, when a LEFM failure

criterion is applied, the transition from a positive

geometry to a geometry that allows a stable crack

growth occurs for specimens that are slightly thicker

than ROC/RIC of 4.0. If a non-linear failure criterion is

used, this transition would be expected to occur with

a smaller wall thickness. For example, for concrete it

occurs at ROC/RIC of about 2.0 [22].

4.2 Analysis with time-dependent materials

properties and creep

While the previous section has illustrated basic

trends, in the following section the effect of time

dependent material properties and creep will be taken

into consideration.

It should be noted that the steel rod is consid-

ered as infinitely stiff in the following calculations.

This approximation leads to an overestimation of

the stresses not higher than 8%, estimated with the

elastic solution and considering a fully hardened

cement paste. Taking into account the low initial

modulus of the cement paste and the effect of

creep, the errors caused by this assumption should

be negligible.
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In the previous section and in previous work [16,

17], a simplified calculation of the stresses arising in

the cement paste was performed. The specimen was

considered as a thick-walled cylinder subjected to an

inner pressure and the stresses were calculated with a

simple formula, developed in [9]. In the following,

both elastic modulus growing in time and creep of

the cement paste will be taken into account. The

modelling strategy and all the numerical details are

explained in [22], to which the reader is referred.

The radial and tangential stresses, respectively rr

and rh (Pa), at time t [s] and at a radial distance

r (ROC C r [ RIC) from the centre of the steel rod can

be written as:

rr r; tð Þ ¼
Z t

0

A nð Þ 1� R2
OC

r2

� �
dn ð7Þ

rh r; tð Þ ¼
Z t

0

A nð Þ 1þ R2
OC

r2

� �
dn ð8Þ

where ROC = 5 mm is the outer radius of the cement

paste cylinder and A (Pa/s) is a time-dependent

parameter that can be calculated by solving numer-

ically the following equation:

Z t

0

C t; nð Þ 1� mð Þ þ 1� mð ÞR
2
OC

R2
IC

� 	
A nð Þdnþ eSH tð Þ

¼ 0

ð9Þ

where m = 0.2 is the Poisson’s ratio of the cement

paste, considered constant in time, RIC is the radius of

the steel rod, either 0.75, 1.5 or 3 mm, eSH (m/m) is

the shrinkage of the cement paste, and C (1/Pa) is the

aging compliance of the cement paste, which is

defined as:

C t; nð Þ ¼ 1

E nð Þ þ
/ t; nð Þ

E28

ð10Þ

being E(n) (Pa) the elastic modulus at any time n, E28

the compressive elastic modulus at 28 days, and

/(t,n) the creep coefficient as proposed by Müller

[26]. It should be noted that this creep model was

developed for concrete, but as a first approximation it

is reasonable to assume that the creep coefficient for

cement paste would have a similar form.

As input for the elastic modulus, fracture energy

and the autogenous strain, the curve fittings shown in

Fig. 3 were employed.

Figure 7 shows the stress distribution in the cement

paste wall at an age of 28 days, assuming that the

specimen does not crack before that age. The stresses

decrease as a function of 1/r2 for all specimens. It is

interesting to note that the 6-mm rod specimen (i.e.,

the specimen with smallest wall thickness) has more

uniform stress throughout the specimen: 15.7 MPa at

the steel–paste interface and 8.3 MPa at the outer

edge of the paste. This leads to a higher probability for

unstable crack propagation and through cracking. On

the contrary, the sample with the smallest rod has a

similar stress level near the rod (14.6 MPa), but a

much lower stress level at the outer edge of the paste

(0.6 MPa). The stress distribution across the cement

paste section controls the crack growth.

Moon et al. [11] showed that the highest stresses

are released if stable cracking is permitted. In
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Fig. 6 An illustration of

the failure envelope for

shrinkage cracking. The
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units. Specimens below and
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specimens with small steel rods, cracking would

occur very close to the steel–paste interface, greatly

reducing the maximum stress; however this crack

would not grow very far. For example, in the 1.5-mm

rod specimen (with ROC/RIC = 6.6), the crack would

grow in a stable fashion for a length on the order of

mm without causing the specimen to fail. As the

crack grows in a stable mode the stress distribution in

the specimen changes dramatically. In fact, the

maximum stress in the specimen is reduced from

14.6 MPa at the interface to approximately 1/5 of that

value only 1 mm away. This greatly reduces the

stored energy and the potential for the crack to grow

unstably across the specimen.

Figure 8a illustrates the maximum elastic stress

development, the maximum stress development con-

sidering creep, and the strength for the specimen with

a 6-mm rod. The strength corresponds to the fracture

resistance calculated based on a LEFM failure

criterion. According to the calculations, creep

reduces substantially the stresses that develop in the

specimen. The stress would exceed the fracture

resistance at approximately 18 days which would

correspond to through cracking.

Figure 8b compares the stress that develops in the

specimens with different geometry (considering

creep) with their fracture resistance [22]. It can be

seen that the thin-wall specimen (ROC/RIC = 1.5) is

predicted to crack, while the thickest-wall specimen

(ROC/RIC = 6, approximately) shows a significant

factor of safety, about 30%. The intermediate

geometry would be close to failure. It should be

noted however that the intersection of these lines

is based on a deterministic approach for the

prediction of cracking, while recent investigations

have shown that slight variations in materials

properties may influence the age of cracking

substantially [5, 27, 28].
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and strength development in

time of cement paste

samples with steel rod:

a comparison of stresses

calculated with and without

creep for one specimen and

b maximum stress and

strength for all specimens

considering creep. The

strength term plotted in the

graphs corresponds to the

stress resisted term

calculated with Eq. 6
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5 Discussion

In this section the numerical results of the previous

sections will be compared with the experimental

results.

The first observation concerns the presence and the

morphology of cracks in the samples with steel rods

of different dimensions. A summary of the observed

cracks in the cement paste was shown in Table 1. The

results of Table 1 are similar to the conclusions of the

numerical simulation. The majority of the samples

with large steel rod (2 out of 3) failed with a single

crack propagating through the cement paste (see

Fig. 4). This experimental result is agreement with

numerical results presented in Figs. 6 and 8. On the

other hand, only 2 out of 5 cylinders with smaller

rods showed gallium-intruded cracks. Both samples

showed two distinct narrow cracks that started at the

steel rod and propagated along the radial direction for

1–2 mm. A detail of a sample with 1.5-mm steel rod

is shown in Fig. 9. Two narrow dark cracks are

visible in the picture. The cracks stop after about

1 mm from the surface of the steel rod. This result is

in good agreement with Fig. 6, where stable crack

growth was calculated for this specimen.

It is possible to extend the numerical simulation

performed in Sect. 4.2 to calculate the crack width of

the crack shown in Fig. 4. Similar calculations have

already been performed to calculate the crack width

in the ring test [29]. To perform this calculation on

the specimens with embedded steel rods, it is

assumed that once the microcrack snaps open, all

the elastic strain stored in the cement paste is

completely released. The cement paste has no

adhesion to the steel rod and it slides freely recov-

ering all the strain. Moreover, since cracking occurs

at 18 days according to the results in Fig. 8, the

formed microcrack is further widened by the autog-

enous shrinkage that occurs between 18 and 30 days

(see Fig. 3). In a previous paper [16], the crack width

had been calculated based on a complete recovery of

all the autogenous shrinkage of the paste. In the

following calculation, the fact that part of the

eigenstresses developing in the paste is relaxed in

time will be taken into account.

When the crack opens at 18 days, a strain of about

410 lm/m is released at the interface of the rod,

while a strain of about 220 lm/m is released at the

external surface of the paste cylinder. These values

have been calculated dividing the tangential stress at

18 days (Fig. 8) by the elastic modulus of the paste at

the same age (Fig. 3); since the stresses at the

interface are larger, also the recovered strain is larger.

The stress in the tangential direction was calculated

taking into account both the time-dependent devel-

opment of the elastic modulus of the cement paste

and the relaxation of the internal stresses due to

creep. To this strain, about 200 lm/m have to be

added, which correspond to the autogenous shrinkage

occurring between 18 and 30 days, when the sample

was finally intruded with gallium. The crack width at

each extremity of the crack is found multiplying this

total strain either by the inner or by the outer

circumference of the cement paste.

The calculated crack width varies from 11 lm at

the steel-paste interface to 13 lm at the free

surface. As mentioned in Sect. 3.2, the width of

the microcrack shown in Fig. 4 varied from 11 lm

at the interface of the steel rod to about 25 lm at

the external surface of the paste cylinder. This is a

very good agreement, considering all the uncer-

tainties involved in the numerical calculation,

especially about the material properties of the

cement paste.

According to these results, adhesion of the cement

paste to the surface of the steel rod does not appear to

have reduced the crack width at the interface. A

Fig. 9 Optical microscope image of a sample with 1.5-mm

steel rod, showing gallium-intruded microcracks. The picture is

about 1.7 mm across
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similar result was also obtained in numerical simu-

lations of internal microcracking in concrete [12].

6 Conclusions

The gallium-intrusion technique described in this

paper enables investigation of microcracks formed in

specimens undergoing autogenous volume change

when this volume change is restrained. With this

technique it is possible to distinguish cracks present

in the sample at the moment of gallium impregnation

from cracks caused by the subsequent sample prep-

aration. A convenient technique for crack detection

and analysis is optical microscopy combined with

SEM analysis of the microcracks to reveal presence

of gallium.

In the cement pastes that were studied, micro-

cracking depended both on the autogenous shrinkage

of the cement paste and on the dimension of the

restraining steel rod. Through cracks were observed

in samples with larger steel rods (i.e., smaller paste

wall thicknesses) and higher autogenous shrinkage.

Crack width was determined by image analysis on

SEM micrographs.

Numerical simulation of the specimens, taking into

account the nonlinear and time-dependent behaviour

of the cement paste, showed that a strength-based

failure criterion may not be fully sufficient to

describe failure. On the contrary, a fracture-based

failure criterion clearly illustrates the influence of

specimen geometry on cracking. Thin wall specimens

have a so-called positive fracture geometry which

results in the unstable propagation of a crack when

the critical stress level is reached. Thick walled

specimens however have a negative geometry which

can result in stable crack growth. This stable crack

growth greatly reduces the high driving stress level

near the paste-rod interface, thereby reducing or

preventing the potential for through cracking.

Crack patterns, length and width of microcracks

observed with the gallium-intrusion technique

showed good agreement with the results of the

nonlinear numerical simulation.

Based on the results of this combined experimental

and numerical study on model systems of cement

paste with embedded steel rods, it appears that the

available models for the behaviour of cement paste at

early ages are able to predict the internal stress

development, microcracking, and through cracking

for a layer of paste around a rigid inclusion like an

aggregate.
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